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1 Context 
Risk and Assurance (R&A) have completed a compliance review over the procurement 
process for the Human Resources Information System (HRIS) project as part of a wider 
Business Performance and Reporting (BP&R) group review looking at the value received from 
specified consultants on selected projects. 

The R&A part of the review looked at how well the procurement for business consultancy 
services followed Council's required procurement process. Only aspects relating to the 
procurement process were reviewed. Other aspects, for example, whether the project had merit, 
1he right supplier chosen, whether value was received or project management procedures were 
correctly followed, do not form part of review, 

:2 Background 
The council approved the proposed total budget of $3.665,629 for phase one of the new SAP 
Human Resources (HR) and payroll on 28 February 2008. 

The specific procurement that is the subject this report was for professional consultancy 
services to assist with project management, planning, design/build, and impiementation services 
to enable the new SAP HR information system. An integrated HRIS is a critical component in 
the implementation of Auckland City Council's strategy, business objectives and journey 
from good to 

Deloitte were engaged to provide these professional consultancy services at a cost of 

approximately $1.295 million. 


Details of the procurement are set out in the table below. 

difb;mnJ1mf.r) 
Planning phase - Feb to Mar 2008 $98,000 
Design phase - Apr to May 08 $205,000 
Design/Build phase - May to Junc2008 $250,000 

Baseline sc()pe l:tix to c()f!?-p1t;oon $691,000" 



While project and budget approval was appropriately obtained from council the overall 
project. there was inadequate documentation and procedural anomalies in procurement 

As the overall compliance rating for the procurement process is 

appointment of Deloitis in 2008 relied on a framework agreement that was in 
period leading up to this was during c:! time procurement function 

was still developing in council and capacity and competence was 

a value for money review, with comprehensive testing 
of Auckland City Council's procurement function. made a 

rl"",';"."." to improve the procurement function in council. We are aware 
are being progressively implemented by the Iril:/.r....."""r team. 

are quite 
no further 

4 

5 
undertaken to inform the procurement of the Business 

e:>nr,rtir.n (BP&R) group's project consultant '''''''''''''A! for the HRIS 
services procurement of Oeloitte. 

nr"""""<H~ undertaken for the 
procedures were 

Ifl'>'"I'Ieol:"lt nl'n""j"l!:t~ tender 

of whether or not the project was a good one, was 
value for money was received or the project management ",,"...,,....,.,n, were complied 

with are out of this R&A procurement compliance process ''''''''''lM 

group is considering value for money ""O~JCl.<l;;:> 
is provided to BP&R to inform the wider ,.,..,,''"''''' 

6 
for the HRIS Project using the 

Supplier Agreement (lSA), Accordingly, we 
Change procurement as well as the HRIS Ir\..r"'''',~. 

1f"n.~nt,:,Jtir\n to assess compliance with Council procurement nrt'\I"''''''~(> 

that although some areas the were properly undertaken, 
procurement did not follow a We the 

issues ili",ntltj",,1i 

transformation 
for the HRIS Project using 

Agreement (lSA), we assessed the T""",nor 

nTMn""'",T as a transformational change partner 

procurement plan and identified that it was 
it did not list the specific or anticipated t,."'n"'1r""..' .... 



note it was sufficient to set up the umbrella agreement for the transformational change 

programme, but not sufficient to replace the need for individual project procurement plans. 


Our review of the Request for proposal (RFP) process for transformational change services 

identified the following compliance anomalies: 

m poor file retention and documentation with key documentation unable to be located 

• unclear responsibilities and point of contact during and after the procurement process 

~ no evidence of input from a probity auditor during the tender process 

ID changes to evaluation team composition from that outlined in the procurement plan 

no supplier recommendation report was written (or alternatively a tender evaluation report) 

In addition, we note that: 
while conflict of interest declarations were made by the evaluation team members, there was 
no written disclosure by one team member who held previously disclosed a conflict with 
Oeloitte to R&A, and 

" 	 no written explanation about the non-voting member who was part of the evaluation team for 
RFP responses 

As key documentation was not available, we could not assess if tender (RFP) for 
transformational change services followed a rigorous and transparent process. We were not 
able to examine the rationale (required in a supplier recommendation/tender evaluation report) 
for the appointment of Oeloitte. 

We note that the findings of this particular review, are quite consistent with earlier reviews by 

R&A of the procurement function across council at that time. 


In 2006, R&A conducted a value for money review, with comprehensive compliance testing 

across the organisation, of Auckland City Council's procurement function. This report made a 

number of recommendations to the procurement function in council. We are aware 

these recommendations are being progressively impiemented by the procurement team. 


Given that procurement is historic, we no improvement recommendations 
as a result of this review. 

6.2 Contract for transformational change 

As a result of the RFP process transformational change services and following review of the 
contract by legal, Auckland City entered into an Independent Supplier Agreement for 
Transformational Change Services with (Deloitte ISA) December 2007, for two years. 
The contract specified the to be provided as part of the following transformational 
projects at Schedule 2: 

(1) 	a Regulatory 

Planning and ...""r"t....rlm 


Executive Services 

b "management consultancy services relating to business transformation in relation 

to any additional projects are agreed by parties". 

provisions could have been or worded to give to the intention of 
the contract. Limitations of the include: 

a specific of with an additional open ended catch-all (Schedule 2 
point 1 (b)) for other conSUltancy services relating to business transformation 
poor specification or engagement criteria when seeking to use Schedule 2 point 1 (b) 
no dollar value specified for the total services to be provided under all contractual 
assignments to a maximum $ value. 0Ne note that the cumUlative consideration paid to 
Oeloitte since their in 2007, including that for is currently in 
the order of $10m). 



Appointment for consultant delegations 

DeloiHe were directly council deliver a fully integrated SAP HR information 
system, using the Deloitte services' clause Schedule 2 point 1 (b). The Deloitte 
allocation was approximately $1 million out of the overall council approved budget of $3,665 
million, AppoIntment of was in phases by way oUour engagement letters, all signed at 
the correct leve] of delegation. 

The earlier RFP process and ISA with Deloitte, did not provide sufficient clarity and the 
documentation needed to meet procurement standards although it did result in a non-exclusive 
contract with which procurements with Deloitte could be attached. Given that this 
previous exercise would not the subsequent procurements, later procurements would 
need to fulfil the on a case-by-case basis, However, there is limited 
documentation to support the decision to appoint for the HRIS project either. 
We noted the following process compliance anomalies for the HRIS engagement: 
M no evidence of a being completed for services for the 
~ no documentation with rationale for the direct appointment Deloltte was available 

In addition, it would have preferable to note the totality the procurement (ie $1,295 
million) and that it was intended to use Deloitte at the outset (rather than four individual 
engagement letters) in line the Contract and Supplier Management (CSM) manual and 
Office of the guidelines. 

During our review we were am/ISE!O that the rationale for directly appointing Deloltte to the HRIS 
project included: 
• 	 Deloitte's appointment as Transformational Partner enabled appointment for other 

transformational of which HRIS was nominated as one. 
m 	 Deloitte possessed to deliver the nrn"QrT 

DeloiUe were a implementation partner with "'1-":;;"''''''''''''''1.1 knowledge 
Auckland City Council currently had a 2nd agreement with 

While it is recognised that exists for appointing Deloitte to assist with there does 
not appear to be written material on file to the decisions made and that the 
process was foHowed. We that documentation was not adequate or available in to 

considerations HRiS project procurement needs 
report to approval for a budget $3.665 million for phase one of the 

project summary of the business case but did not mention 
proposal to as a estimated at $i.295million the 
Transformational contract). 

We note, however, 
that Deloitie would 
was an oversight. 

6.4 Receipt purchase order and rr",1.,nn 

There is evidence to the ongoing management and delivery of project services by 
HRIS project senior management. 

Meetings between and the Deloitte were noted as having taken 
services, and reports were F""r"CI\,'C'" within the terms each of the engagement 
the four project nh,:;c.<:,c 

at April 2009 is $1 and includes flights, 
accommodation and out pocket expenses and are in accord with the contract 
Disbursements to 



Purchase order and coding 
~ 	 SAP online purchase orders and coding for all phases of the HRIS project were reviewed 

and found to be satisfactory. 

Author 

Reviewer 

Name and title of signato-ries 
Hayden Jones, internal auditor 
Risk and Assurance 
Carotin-carter, -audIt manager 
Risk and Assurance 
Glennis Christie 
Group Manager 
Risk and Assurance 


